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PERSONALISED RUSTIC WINE CADDY
300X210X400

FREE Engraving
Perfect for wine lovers everywhere
Sturdy design - can take the knocks and bumps
at the party
Great capacity - can hold up to 6 large bottles
Rustic look - add a touch of class

SKU: BCPIN300210400LO

BLACK WEATHERED PINE CONDIMENT
CADDY 170X170X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Sustainable pine - ecological credentials
Chunky 25mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Weathered finish - a great shabby chic look
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPIN170170230BKWE

BLACK PINE CONDIMENT CADDY
170X170X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Sustainable pine - ecological credentials
Chunky 25mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Classic Black look
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPIN170170230BK

PERSONALISED RUSTIC BEER CADDY
285X200X340

FREE ENGRAVING
Personalise your beer caddy - what will yours
say?
Attached opener - perfect for beer lovers
everywhere
Sturdy design - can take the knocks and bumps
at the party
Great capacity - can hold up to 6 large bottles
Quality Rustic look - add a touch of class

SKU: BCPINP285200340RWE

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-wine-caddy-300x210x400/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Personalised+Rustic+Wine+Caddy+300x210x400
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-weathered-pine-condiment-caddy-170x170x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Black+Weathered+Pine+Condiment+Caddy+170x170x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-pine-condiment-caddy-170x170x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Black+Pine+Condiment+Caddy+170x170x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-beer-caddy/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Personalised+Rustic+Beer+Caddy+285x200x340
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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RUSTIC BROWN CUTLERY & CONDIMENT
CADDY 280X165X255

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLY280165255RB

LIGHT OAK CONDIMENT BOX 216X166X103

Multi functional - for condiments & other table
accessories
Choice of rustic finishes - match your designs
V-grooved sides & ends - tactile & stylish
Integrated hand holds - for ease of carrying

SKU: BXREDH216166103LO

DARK BROWN CONDIMENT BOX 216X166X103

Multi functional - for condiments & other table
accessories
Choice of rustic finishes - match your designs
V-grooved sides & ends - tactile & stylish
Integrated hand holds - for ease of carrying

SKU: BXREDH216166103DB

RUSTIC BROWN CONDIMENT BOX
216X166X103

Multi functional - for condiments & other table
accessories
Choice of rustic finishes - match your designs
V-grooved sides & ends - tactile & stylish
Integrated hand holds - for ease of carrying

SKU: BXREDH216166103RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-cutlery-condiment-caddy-280x165x255/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+280x165x255
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/light-oak-condiment-box-216x166x103/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Light+Oak+Condiment+Box+216x166x103
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/dark-brown-condiment-box-216x166x103/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Dark+Brown+Condiment+Box+216x166x103
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-condiment-box-216x166x103/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Condiment+Box+216x166x103
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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WHITE DISTRESSED CONDIMENT BOX
216X166X103

Multi functional - for condiments & other table
accessories
Range of colours - match your designs
V-grooved sides & ends - tactile & stylish
Integrated hand holds - for ease of carrying

SKU: BXREDH216166103WHT-DIS

WHITE CONDIMENT BOX 216X166X103

Multi functional - for condiments & other table
accessories
Range of colours - match your designs
V-grooved sides & ends - tactile & stylish
Integrated hand holds - for ease of carrying

SKU: BXREDH216166103WHT

GRETTON GREY CONDIMENT BOX
216X166X103

Multi functional - for condiments & other table
accessories
Range of colours - match your designs
V-grooved sides & ends - tactile & stylish
Integrated hand holds - for ease of carrying

SKU: BXREDH216166103GG

TETBURY GREEN CONDIMENT BOX
216X166X103

Multi functional - for condiments & other table
accessories
Range of colours - match your designs
V-grooved sides & ends - tactile & stylish
Integrated hand holds - for ease of carrying

SKU: BXREDH216166103TG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-distressed-condiment-box-216x166x103/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=White+Distressed+Condiment+Box+216x166x103
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-condiment-box-216x166x103/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=White+Condiment+Box+216x166x103
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-condiment-box-216x166x103/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Condiment+Box+216x166x103
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-condiment-box-216x166x103/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Condiment+Box+216x166x103
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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KINGSCOTE BLUE CONDIMENT BOX
216X166X103

Multi functional - for condiments & other table
accessories
Range of colours - match your designs
V-grooved sides & ends - tactile & stylish
Integrated hand holds - for ease of carrying

SKU: BXREDH216166103KB

AMBERLEY GREY CONDIMENT BOX
216X166X103

Multi functional - for condiments & other table
accessories
Range of colours - match your designs
V-grooved sides & ends - tactile & stylish
Integrated hand holds - for ease of carrying

SKU: BXREDH216166103AG

BLACK CONDIMENT BOX 216X166X103

Multi functional - for condiments & other table
accessories
Range of colours - match your designs
V-grooved sides & ends - tactile & stylish
Integrated hand holds - for ease of carrying

SKU: BXREDH216166103BK

SCORCHED RUSTIC BROWN PINE
CONDIMENT CADDY 170X170X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Sustainable pine - ecological credentials
Chunky 25mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Scorched finish - for a unique look
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPIN170170230RB-SCH

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-condiment-box-216x166x103/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Condiment+Box+216x166x103
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-condiment-box-216x166x103/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Condiment+Box+216x166x103
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-condiment-box-216x166x103/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Black+Condiment+Box+216x166x103
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/scorched-rustic-brown-pine-condiment-caddy-170x170x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Scorched+Rustic+Brown+Pine+Condiment+Caddy+170x170x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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RUSTIC BROWN PINE CONDIMENT CADDY
170X170X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Sustainable pine - ecological credentials
Chunky 25mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of rustic finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPIN170170230RB

KINGSCOTE BLUE PINE CONDIMENT CADDY
170X170X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Sustainable pine - ecological credentials
Chunky 25mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of Colours - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPIN170170230KB

AMBERLEY GREY PINE CONDIMENT CADDY
170X170X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Sustainable pine - ecological credentials
Chunky 25mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of Colours - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPIN170170230AG

TETBURY GREEN PINE CONDIMENT CADDY
170X170X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Sustainable pine - ecological credentials
Chunky 25mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of Colours - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPIN170170230TG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-pine-condiment-caddy-170x170x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Pine+Condiment+Caddy+170x170x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-pine-condiment-caddy-170x170x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Pine+Condiment+Caddy+170x170x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-pine-condiment-caddy-170x170x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Pine+Condiment+Caddy+170x170x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-pine-condiment-caddy-170x170x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Pine+Condiment+Caddy+170x170x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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GRETTON GREY PINE CONDIMENT CADDY
170X170X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Sustainable pine - ecological credentials
Chunky 25mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of Colours - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPIN170170230GG

OAK CUTLERY CADDY 257X225X245

Oak - Robust & attractive
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCOAK257225245OIL

OAK CUTLERY CADDY AND NAPKIN
DISPENSER SET

Oak - Robust & attractive
Multi functional - for napkins, cutlery &
condiments
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: N/A

OAK CUTLERY CADDY 257X196X245

Oak - Robust & attractive
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCOAK257196245OIL

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-pine-condiment-caddy-170x170x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Pine+Condiment+Caddy+170x170x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-cutlery-caddy-257x225x245/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Oak+Cutlery+Caddy+257x225x245
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-cutlery-caddy-and-napkin-dispenser-set/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Oak+Cutlery+Caddy+and+Napkin+Dispenser+Set
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-cutlery-caddy-257x196x245/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Oak+Cutlery+Caddy+257x196x245
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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14 HOLE OAK CONE TRAY HOLDER
600X275X120
SKU: RSOAK600275120LAC

RUSTIC BROWN BLACKBOARD CUTLERY
CADDY 250X195X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Blackboard panel - easy labelling
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPLYBB250195230RB

NATURAL BLACKBOARD CUTLERY CADDY
250X195X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Blackboard panel - easy labelling
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPLYBB250195230NAT

NATURAL BLACKBOARD CONDIMENT CADDY
215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Blackboard panel - label as you need
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUBB215165230NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/14-hole-oak-cone-tray-holder-600x275x120/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=14+hole+Oak+Cone+Tray+Holder+600x275x120
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-blackboard-cutlery-caddy-250x195x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Blackboard+Cutlery+Caddy+250x195x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-blackboard-cutlery-caddy-250x195x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Natural+Blackboard+Cutlery+Caddy+250x195x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-blackboard-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Natural+Blackboard+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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RUSTIC BROWN BLACKBOARD CONDIMENT
CADDY 215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Blackboard panel - label as you need
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUBB215165230RB

RUSTIC BROWN BLACKBOARD CUTLERY &
CONDIMENT CADDY 215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Blackboard panel - label at will
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLYBB215165230RB

NATURAL BLACKBOARD CUTLERY &
CONDIMENT CADDY 215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Blackboard panel - label at will
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLYBB215165230NAT

RUSTIC BROWN BLACKBOARD CUTLERY &
CONDIMENT CADDY 250X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Front blackboard panel - label as you need
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLYBB250165230RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-blackboard-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Blackboard+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-blackboard-cutlery-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Blackboard+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-blackboard-cutlery-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Natural+Blackboard+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-blackboard-cutlery-condiment-caddy-250x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Blackboard+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+250x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL BLACKBOARD CUTLERY &
CONDIMENT CADDY 250X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Front blackboard panel - label as you need
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLYBB250165230NAT

RUSTIC BROWN CUTLERY CADDY
250X195X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPLY250195230RB

NATURAL CUTLERY CADDY 250X195X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPLY250195230NAT

RUSTIC BROWN CUTLERY & CONDIMENT
CADDY 250X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLY250165230RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-blackboard-cutlery-condiment-caddy-250x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Natural+Blackboard+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+250x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-cutlery-caddy-250x195x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Cutlery+Caddy+250x195x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-cutlery-caddy-250x195x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Natural+Cutlery+Caddy+250x195x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-cutlery-condiment-caddy-250x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+250x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL CUTLERY & CONDIMENT CADDY
250X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLY250165230NAT

RUSTIC BROWN CUTLERY & CONDIMENT
CADDY 215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLY215165230RB

NATURAL CUTLERY & CONDIMENT CADDY
215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLY215165230NAT

RUSTIC BROWN CONDIMENT CADDY
215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - secured contents
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Rustic Brown finish - classic look
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CU215165230RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-cutlery-condiment-caddy-250x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Natural+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+250x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-cutlery-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-cutlery-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Natural+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL CONDIMENT CADDY 215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - secured contents
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Natural finish - classic look
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CU215165230NAT

RUSTIC CHAMPAGNE WINE CADDY
320X130X400

Sturdy design - can take the knocks and bumps
at the party
Great capacity - can hold up to 3 champagne
bottles
Rustic look - add a touch of class

SKU: BCPIN320130400RWE

OAK VENEER WINE AND BEER GLASS PADDLE
400X115X6

Need help carrying those drinks? This oak veneer wine
and beer glass paddle is a perfect friend.

Carry up to 3 drinks in one hand
Beautiful Oak finish
Optional Personalisation for a great finishing
touch

SKU: PDOV4001156OIL

OAK VENEER WINE AND BEER GLASS PADDLE
360X105X6

Need help carrying those drinks? This oak veneer wine
and beer glass paddle is a perfect friend.

Carry up to 3 drinks in one hand
Beautiful Oak finish
Optional Personalisation for a great finishing
touch

SKU: PDOV3601056OIL

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Natural+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-champagne-wine-caddy-320x130x400/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Rustic+Champagne+Wine+Caddy+320x130x400
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-veneer-wine-and-beer-glass-paddle/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Oak+Veneer+Wine+and+Beer+Glass+Paddle+400x115x6
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-veneer-wine-and-beer-glass-paddle-360x105x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=table-caddies&utm_term=Oak+Veneer+Wine+and+Beer+Glass+Paddle+360x105x6
https://ligneus.co.uk/



